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SECOND ANNUAL WINTER CARNIVAL
INCLUDES CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

VARSITY BASKETBALL WINS AND
LOSES ON VISIT INTO VERMONT

Six Mile Race from Dover to Durham Proves Great
Test of Stamina of Participants—Michelson Breaks Ski

Meet University of Vermont and Norwich on Their Own
Floors—Score 28-22 to Former—Win from N. U. 58-22

.JUMPS AND SNOWSHOE EVENTS AT BEECH HILL

“ DAN N Y” METCALF SORES TEN BASKETS SATURDAY

Large Attendance Makes Future of Winter Sports Assured at New Hamp
shire— President R. D. Hetzel Voices Approval of Entire Program—
Feature of Day Perfect Jump by Champion While on One Ski

Referee Slows Up Vermont Game by Overclose Interpretation o f Rules—<
Small Court and Unerring Eye for Basket Enable Blue and White
to Pile Up Huge Score at Norwich

Favorable weather, efficient organi cluding President and Mrs. Hetzel,
zation and keen competition com tramped out to the hill. The New
bined to make New Hampshire’s Hampshire man asked the President
Second Annual Winter Carnival an if he thought the Carnival worth
unqualified success. New Hampshire while. He replied, “ I certainly think
men and women buckled on their it was. Both Mrs. Hetzel and I
skiis and snowshoes and tramped thoroughly enjoyed the events. I
out to Beech Hill to enjoy the pro consider it worth while, event if it
gram prepared by the Winter Sports , only served to bring this fine group
Committee. The Interfraternity Cup, o f students out here on skiis and
donated by “ Jack” Grant, was won snowshoes.”
Much credit is due the Winter
by Lambda Chi Alpha with a score o f
26 points. Theta Chi was a close Sports Committee who arranged the
program, to the judges and officials,
second with a total o f 24 points.
Gunnar Michelson, ’26, was the in and particularly to the donators of
dividual star of the day, winning the prizes, including the Student Social
meet. “ Mick” scored 13 of the Theta Committee who gave the money for
Chi points. (Sam Stowell, ’24, was the prize skiis and ribbons. The cups
second with 9 points, while Tom and skiis will be presented to the
Snow, ’24, and “ Charlie” Graves, ’23, winners at Convocation in the near
were tied for third with five points future.
H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse?
each.
The first leg on the Lothrops-Farnham cup, for an annual cross coun
try race from Dover to Durham, was
won by Sam Stowell, ’24. Eight men
started from the Upper Square in
Dover at 11.17 a. m. Michelson, the
favorite for the race, was leading
the field when the rigging on his ski
broke, shortly after the men passed
Sawyer
station.
Stowell,
Godin,
Rowe and the others passed him im Tells of Need for Amer
icanization Work There
mediately. Paul Tracy, ’26, who was
running in last place, saw MichelSTUDENTS VOLUNTEER
son’s predicament and very gener
ously gave his skiis to the disabled
“ Mick.” A fter running three more What Would Otherwise Be Monoto
miles, Michelson passed all the run nous Existence Made Bright by
Help from Women’s Association
ners except Stowell and finished in
second place. Stowell broke trail
Mrs. Crew of the Dover Y. W. C.
all the way over the drifted road and
finished in the creditable time o f 52 A. spoke at the weekly meeting of
minutes, 46 seconds. “ Shorty” Rowe the local organization Monday even
finished third and Ralph Godin ing, February 12. Her remarks were
based on problems dealing with the
fourth.
foreign element of the city o f Dover.
Events at Beech Hill
“ I can not help thinking how dreary
The other events were run off at this land of ours would look to the
Beech Hill, the program beginning at foreigner who has pictured a land of
two o’clock. Tom Snow surprised roses if it were not for the encourage
the crowd by winning the snowshoe ment our organization gives to them,”
dash. Charley Graves easily won the said Mrs. Crew. “ We have classes
two-mile snowshoe run, his even where they learn English, Home Eco
stride rapidly carrying him ahead o f nomics, care o f children, and Amer
the field. Michelson nosed out Stowell ican ways. We find positions for
in the ski dash and was leading in the them and straighten out family diffi
last lap of the ski relay when a bad culties.
spill put him out of the running. The
“ Our work is carried on entirely by
barrel and three legged races fu r volunteers but we need more people
nished some amusement for the to help us. The Greek girls want to
crowd.
go for hikes Saturday afternoons and
The ski jumping was easily won by the foreign mothers who are detained
Michelson with three leaps o f sixty in the homes want to learn our
feet each. The prize for this event language but I have not the time to
was a silver cup given by S. Rund- do all this personally.”
lett and iSon. The event was judged
Several o f the students volunteered
by the Dartmouth point system. eagerly to instruct classes in music,
“ Sid” Ayers proved to be the dark to teach English, to tell the children
horse of the meet, placing second in stories, or to help with athletics.
the big event. Ayers takes a great
spring from the take-off and with an
other year’s practice should become
a valuable man. Sam Stowell placed
third in the jump. The jumping o f
all the men was good for novices, and
all showed a decided improvement in
Two continued stories of highform since the last meet. A fter the grade fiction run in the Boston Globe
contest, Michelson made a perfect every day.
jump o f approximately fifty feet on
Have you read the Boston Globe
one ski, continuing down the hill to today
the great delight o f the crowd.
The Boston Globe is a reliable
About six hundred persons watched newspaper and should be read by all
the events. Many o f the faculty, in members o f your family.

The varsity basketballers’ trip in
to Vermont last week-end was a give
and take affair. On Friday, in Bur
lington, the University o f Vermont
five took the Blue and White into
camp via 28 to 22. A t Northfield, on
Saturday night, the invaders over
whelmed the Norwich court men, 58
to 22.
In commenting on the U. V. M.
game, Burlington papers, on Satur
day called it one of the slowest games
seen on the Vermont floor in a long
time. V ery strict interpretation of
the rules on the part o f the referee
did keep the ball outside the court
boundary much o f the time during
the early stages of the game. Both
teams suffered, however, and before
the gun, either had lost two men - n
personal fouls.
Up to within five minutes of the
end o f the game, the teams seemed
pretty evenly matched. Vermont got
the jump and before the first ten
minutes had passed, was in the lead,
14 to 3. Stafford’s men rallied, how*
ever, and were shortly very much in
the running. A t the opening of thfe
above mentioned five minutes, the
score stood 20 to 21 in favor of Ver
mont.
Here the Green Mountain
boys’ superior punch counted and
their scoring o f three baskets and a
free throw, while the visitors netted
but one basket, gave them the game.

CAST OF WINNING ACT
Caulstone, ’24; MacDonlad, ’24; Withey, ’26; Allard, ’24.

SENIOR STUNT
NIGHT SUCCESS

Delta Pi Epsilon’s Act
MRS. CREW
Wins Silver Loving Cup
OF DOVER
AT Y. W. C. A.

TW O-TW O

The College
Pharmacy
OUR MOTTO:

S e r v ic e
Q u a lit y
S a tis fa c tio n
Ask For It and W e Have It

GYM PACKED TO DOORS

Chi Omega with “ Around the Cor
ner” Second Best— Other Contes
tants Tri Gamma, Phi Mu and
Kappa Sigma— Dancing A fter
Vaudeville

Donald, Whitney and Caulstone. To
say that the act was humorous would
be putting it mildly, as the act was
really a scream and every student on
the campus is talking about it yet.
One of the largest crowds attend
ing any social function ever held in
the Gym packed every inch o f the
spacious structure. Needless to say,
everyone
that
attended
enjoyed
themselves to the utmost.
Besides the winning act there were
four other contributions by Tri Gam
ma, Kappa Sigma and Chi Omega.
The latter act was a very close sec
ond to the winners, many thinking
that the “ Chi 0 ” act was the best.
Jane Tuttle, Florence Basch, Helen
Hamer and Louise Nutting were in
the act entitled “ Around the Corner.”
This act was well presented and won
much applause.

“ Originality”
wins
once
more.
Demi” Allard and his Delta Pi Ep
silon stage artists had the most
original, most humorous and most in
The summary:
teresting act on Senior Stunt Night,
held Friday, February 16, and thus
The other acts were all very good
Vermont
won the beautiful silver loving cup and made the show extremely suc
Gls. FIs. Pts.
for the best act. “ Demi” was ably cessful.
0
0
0
Eastburn,
r
f
supported in his “ Look Out for A l
Dancing was in order after the
4
0
2
Chevalier,
r
f
bert” presentation by Messrs. Mc vaudeville show was over.
0
0
0
Carney, r f
12
10
1
Yarnell, If
0
4
2
Taylor, c
6
0
3
Semansky, c
2
0
1
Eastburn, rg
0
0
0
Cayfard lg
0
0
0
Kendricks, rg

COMMEND PLAYS SECOND NUMBER
BY H. B. STEVENS CONCERT COURSE
Writer for “The Designer” Ladies’ Philharmonic
Speaks of “City Rubes”
Orchestra Entertains

—

Totals

9
New Hampshire

—

10

Referee, Brown, Middlebury col
lege; Umpire, Ashland, Burlington;
Timekeeper, Farnham, U. V. M.
Time: Two 20-minute periods.
Norwich Game
The Norwich game was like a pic
nic to the Blue and White, after the
hard game of the night before. As
was stated in the Sunday Union and
Leader, “ Danny” Metcalf alone near
ly beat the eight young cavalrymen
who upheld the Norwich end of the
argument.
“ Danny” scored twenty
points.
The Norwich court was much
smaller than that to which Cowell’ s
team is accustomed and as a result
its speedy passing on the offensive,
and an impenetrable defense oppos
ing the Norwich attempts to work
the ball into scoring positions, left no
room for doubt at any stage o f the
game as to what the result would be.
“ State” was just scoring against
time.
“ Heine” Callahan made his pres
ence felt to a considerable extent by
scoring five baskets from the floor.
Captain “ Ted” Stafford’s contribu
tion o f three baskets from the floor
and his netting o f eight free throws
“ helped.”
Captain Clark was Norwich’s out
standing player.
The summary:
New Hampshire
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Callahan, r f
5
0
10
Roy, r f
0
0
0
Metcalf, If
10
0
20
Wentworth, If
0
0
0
McKinley, c
4
0
8
Wentworth, c
2
0
4
Stafford, rg
3
8
14
Fernald, lg
1 0
2

Totals
25
8
58
Norwich
Gls. FIs. Pts.
2
10
14
-- - Clark, r f
0
0
0
28 O’Brien, If
Conroy, If
0
0
0
Tuohey, If
0
0
0
2
0
4
Pts. Conroy, c
Webb, c
0
0
0
2
Mulkeen, rg
2
0
4
2
0
0
0
6 Pencheon, lg
Rosenthal,
lg
0
0
0
0

Gls. FIs.
0
1
Callahan, fr
READER PLEASES ALL
0
1
Wentworth, r f
Miss Ethel Ames Compliments Local
2
2
Metcalf, If
Playwright Whose Works Depict Boston Musicians Under Leadership Roy, If
0
0
Modern Farm Life
of Nina Payne Spaulding with Miss McKinley, c
4
0
2
Totals 12
10
22
Millicent Stanger Afford Even
8
8
0
Stafford, rg
Referee:
Swaffield,
Montpelier ;
Ethel Ames, writer fo r “ The D e
ing of Excellent Music
0
0
0
Fernald, lg
signer,” compliments a local writer
--- —
--- Timekeeper: Baker, Norwich; Times
The extract from her article is as
22 Two 20-minute periods.
10
6
The second number of the Concert
Totals
follows:
Course was given last Wednesday
“ A popular success is being won evening by the Ladies’ Philharmonic
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
by the Faculty Players o f New Orchestra o f Boston, assisted by Miss which the audience was quick to ap
Hampshire College in a series o f Millicent Stanger, reader. The pro preciate.
Thursday, February 22
Miss Stanger read in a charming
rural one-act plays written by one of gram was as follows:
College closes for the day.
and graceful manner but was rather
their own members, Henry Bailey March, Entry o f the Gladiators,
Basketball, Varsity vs. Lowell Tex
Stevens,
a Dartmouth graduate.
Fucik unfortunate in here selections espec
tile at Lowell.
These plays, two o f which are: “ City Overture, Pique Dame,
Suppe ially in her encores. “ The Minuet”
Friday, February 23
Rtibes” and “ All Alone in the Coun Reading, Seventeen,
Tarkington was much more suited to her type of
Agricultural Club dance, Men’s
reading than was the final piece that
try,”
are especially designed for Group for Orchestra:
Gymnasium.
small town and country theaters.
Ronde d’Amour,
von Westerhout she gave, namely, Kipling’s “ I. J.”
Saturday, February 24
It is to be regretted that the pro
There is no royalty charge for these
Fairy Tales,
Komak
Basketball, Varsity vs. Maine at
gram
contained
so
many
selections
amateur performances.
Both plays
Laughing Moon,
Salabert
from the popular dance-hall type of Durham.
are dramatic caricatures o f the fol iSoio for Violin, Spanish Dance,
Freshmen vs. Portsmouth High
lies o f city dwellers when they ven
Rehfield music and it might further be added School at Portsmouth.
ture into New England’s verdant pas Selections from Nelley Kelley, Cohan that the arrangement of the program
Alpha Xi Delta dance, Thompson
did not adhere to the best principles
tures. When the long ago Sallies Concert Waltz, Gold and Silver,
hall,
7.30 p. m.
o
f
program
making;
in
fact,
there
o f Broadway at Uncle John and Aunt
Lehar
Sunday, February 25
Mehitable et al, are remembered, it Reading, The Minuet,
Parker did not seem to be any coherent uni
Episcopal services at the Commu
fied plan to it.
will be recognized that there are rich Three Popular Songs:
The two succeeding numbers o f this nity church at 9.00 a. m. Bishop
possibilities here. That the idea ap
Swanee Smiles,
Hager
popular concert course consist o f a Parker will be there.
peals to the long suffering people of
Three O’clock in the Morning,
Celebration of the Holy Sacrifice
the open country is shown by the fact
Robledo program by the Zoellner Quartet on of the Mass, Morrill hall, 10 a. m.
March
21,
and
a
visit
from
the
Tufts
that calls for the plays have come to
Fate,
Gay
Community Church, morning wor
College Glee and Mandolin Clubs on
New Hampshire college from nearly Finale, Selections from Faust,
ship, 10.45 a. m.
every state in the union and several
Gounce April 12.
New Hampshire Young Peoples’
editions have been issued.
The size of the orchestra was much H ave you joined the Library Reading C o u rse ?
Mr. Stevens’ idea is to strike smaller than had been anticipated NOTES FROM MORRILL HALL Organization, church vestry, 7.30.
Monday, February 26
through these plays a “ body blow” there being an ensemble of nine
Young Men’s Christian Associa
at the old type play which has for pieces consisting of two violins, two
Dr. O. R. Butler was in Barnstead
so long been dealt out to country peo flutes, a violoncelleo, trumpet, trom Feb. 14 where he conducted a school tion, Commons, 7.30 p. m.
Young Women’s Christian Associa
ple. “ The country rube has been a bone, percussion instruments and in potato culture.
tion,
Smith hall, 7.30 p. m.
stage butt for so long,” he says, “ It piano.
Professors A. W. Richardson and
Basketball, Freshmen vs. Tilton
seems as if it would be an accom
M.
G.
Eastman
spoke
at
a
farm
ers’
“ Pique Dame” was of special inter
plishment if it could be laughed off est to members o f the College Band, institute at Milford and Peterboro Seminary at Tilton.
Tuesday, February 27
the stage.” Mr. Stevens is very for the reason that the band has been this week.
Basketball, Varsity vs. St. Mich
much interested in helping to bring at work on this overture for some
Prof. Perley I. Fitts spoke at No.
aels at Durham.
about a new type o f drama for the time. In this number the ’cellist Conway on Feb. 15.
H
country people which will reflect displayed unusual ability to make her
Professor J. R. Hepler spoke at ave you joined the Library Reading C ourse ?
more accurately and more whole part of interest and the work o f the Londonderry and Plaistow on Feb. 19 R. O. T. C. AT ALABAM A TECH
somely the rural point o f view.
two flutes in the duet was most mu and 20.
TAK E LONG HIKE FOR DUTY
An illustrated bulletin o f the an
H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ou rse1 sical.
IN INAUGURAL PARADE
nual report of the Extension Service
Johnnie: Will you go to the show Violin Solos
The violin solos o f Miss Nina has recently been published and may
Battery “ D” o f the R. O. T. C.
with me tonight?
Payne Spaulding, the conductor, were be obtained by those so desiring unit at the Alabama Polytechnic In
His Own: W hat’s on?
o f great excellence from a technical from the Extension Office.
stitute marched from Auburn to
Johnnie: “ You Never Can Tell.”
Several posters are being exhibit Montgomery, a distance o f 68 miles
displaying an ability
His Own: I’d rather go to some standpoint,
doubtless gained from training o f su ed in Concord and Manchester this to take part in an inaugural parade
thing definite.
perlative excellence, coupled with week in connection with the Granite. and fired a salute of the 17 guns when
Book Agent (looking around the whole-hearted study. Her
encores, These posters were made by the stu the new Governor took the oath of
dorm ): Where’s everybody tonight?
alihough she gave several, were not dents in Professor Shramm’s drawing office. No horses were injured and
Night Watchman: “ You Can Never so numerous as to satiate the desire classes. They take into account the no students were carried on the sick
Tell.”
of the large audience who would have recent article in the Granite Monthly report during the entire trip.
by Henry Bailey Stevens on “ New
Book Agent: W here?
listened gladly to more.
H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ou rse ?
Night Watchman: “ You Can Never
Special mention should be made of Hampshire’s Educational Plant.”
THE MORNING AFTER
Tell,” sir. They won’t be back ’till “ Ronde d’Amour”
and
“ Laughing
Judge— Tell the jury how you came
Freshman: You look happy this
morning.
Moon,” which in themselves of a
morning. Where did you go last
light, blithesome nature, were par to be intoxicated.
Prisoner— I was just putting some night ?
“ The pen is mightier than the ticularly well adapted to the Phil
Roommate: “ You Can Never Tell.”
sword,” said Circe as she turned Ulys harmonic orchestra. Both o f these hair tonic on my new mustache and
Freshman: That’s what I thought.
received
a splendid performance I— hie— missed it.
ses’ soldiers into swine.— Lampoon.
REPRESENTS NEW DRAMA

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, FEBRUARY 21, 1923.
desk a new one has been installed. A
part of the office has been partitioned
Office o f publication, 11 Portland Street, off for an Alumni office. This is some
Rochester, N. H. Editorial and Circulation thing that the college has been in
Offices, R oom 10, Thom pson Hall, Durham ,
N. H. Subscriptions made payable to T h e need of for some time.
N ew H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N. H.
The new equipment has certainly
given the office a new appearance. It
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
will surely have a better effect on
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE strangers and give them a much more
satisfactory impression than the old
D U R H AM , N . H.
furnishings.
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ON W ITH W INTER SPORTS

Have you joined the Library Reading C ourse?

| AT THE LIBRARY 1
I

I

NEW BOOKS
Atlantic classics. 2nd series. A col
lection o f some of the best essays
from the Atlantic monthly.
814 A88 v.2
Barrie, J. M. Dear Brutus. One o f
his most fascinating plays.
822.91 B27d
Brissenden, P. F. and Frankel E.
Labor turnover in industry.
331.8 B859
Calder, John. Capital’s duty to the
wage-earner.
331.1 C146
Guiterman, Arthur. Ballads of Old
New York.
815. G968
Laidler, A. W. Socialism in thought
and action. Resume of the history
of Socialism with a statement its
aims and present status. 335 L185
Lucas, E. V. Giving and receiving;
essays and fantasies.
824 L93g
Pound, Louise, ed. American ballads
and songs.
811.08 P876
Schaub, L. F., and Isaacs, N. The
law in business problems. A n au
thoritative, readable book on Busi
ness Law.
347.7 S313
Towers, W. K. Masters o f space.
Story o f the inventors and inven
tions o f message-sending through
space.
384 T739
Wister, Owen. Neighbors henceforth.
Vivid with many anecdotes is this
appeal fo r closer relations with our
form er allies.
940.3 W817
FICTION
Fletcher, J. S. The lost Mr. Linthwaite.
F61351
Green, A. K. The step on the stair.
G795st
Lewis, Wilmarth.
Tutor’s lane.
Slight but pleasing tale o f a New
England college faculty.
L677t
Martin, H. R. The church on the
avenue.
M381ch
Sinclair, May. Anne Severn and the
Fieldings.
S616a

The outstanding feature of the
present winter at New Hampshire
College has been the tremendous in
terest manifested by the students,
faculty members and townspeople in
Winter sports.
What has winter
sports accomplished?
For the first time in the history of
the college, New Hampshire students
have entered the various intercol
legiate meets with very gratifying re
sults. A New Hampshire Freshman
holds the intercollegiate ski jumping
championship. Through the work of H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse?
this man, and his associates, the col COLLEGE STUDENTS
lege received widespread publicity of
TO VISIT ITALY
a worth-while kind. A ski jump has
been constructed on a nearby site and
Group to Travel Under Auspices of
many students have learned for the
Italy America Society and Institute
first time, the thrills that accompany
of International Education
a ride on the long waxed runners.
Two very successful carnivals have
Mr. Paul D. Cravath, President o f
been held in which the student body
the Italy
America
Society,
an
took great interest and enjoyment.
nounced today that a group o f Amer
These various projects, however,
have been effected through the earn ican college students and instructors
is being organized to travel in Italy
est efforts of the winter sports com
mittee and the kindly co-operation of next summer under the joint auspices
of the Italy America Society and
various organizations. The financial
the Institute of International Eucaplan has been unsatisfactory. For in
tion. The announcement stated that
stance, the ski jump was built by spe
the purpose o f the undertaking is “ to
cial funds appropriated by President
furnish an opportunity for American
Hetzel; the Dartmouth trip was fin
college and university students to
anced by the New Hampshire Club;
study, under scholarly guidance and
the prizes for the recent carnival
were bought by the donations of instruction, the monuments o f An
cient Rome, the vast cultural and ar
friendly business firms and an appro
tistic bequests of Renaissance Italy,
priation by the Students Social Com
and the social, industrial and commer
mittee. Necessarily, the committee
cial life o f Italy today.”
has been obliged to work on a handThe students will sail from New
to-mouth basis. The college authori
York on the S. S. “ Saxonia” on June
ties, however, have decided, that the
30th, 1923. A fter landing at Cher
undergraduate interest in winter
bourg, they will traverse France and
sports, together with New Hamp
Switzerland, and enter Italy through
shire’s splendid showing in the inter
the Italian Lake District. They will
collegiate meets, merits encourage
visit the great industrial plants near
ment. A constructive program, there
Genoa and Turin, and then will travel
fore, is planned for next year.
south word to Rome, Naples and its
It is hoped that the management
environs, the hill-towns o f Perugia
of winter sports will be assumed by
and Assisi, Florence, Bologna, Ra
the athletic department; that an
venna, Venice, the Italian battlefields
allotment of funds will be made in
in the Dolomites, the redeemed city of
their budget to cover all expenses
Trento and Milan. They will return
that successful athletes in these
to this country on September 4th.
events will be rewarded by a letter
The “ faculty” will include Dr. A ng
or other suitable recognition, as they
elo Lipari o f the Department o f Ro
now are at many other colleges.
mance Languages at the University
Secondly, further development of
of Wisconsin, as lecturer on Modern
the Beech Hill site is planned. Skiing
Italy and as instructor in the Italian
authorities say that a spectacular
Language; Professor Edward B. T.
jump can be constructed on the pres
Spencer, six years a resident in Rome
ent site with a moderate expendi
and now Professor at Grinnell Col
ture of time and money. Through
lege, as lecturer on Ancient Rome and
the kindness of ex-Governor Felker,
classic art; Joseph Hopkinson Smith
a ten-year lease has been obtained on
o f the Friends’ School, Brooklyn, as
the Beech Hill lot. An excellent to
lecturer on Italian Medieval history,
boggan chute is another possibility.
and other members of college and un
This work would be a valuable pro
iversity faculties.
ject for New Hampshire day. A big
H ave you joined the L ibrary R eading C ourse?
carnival next year with a ball and
athletic events are not impossible. ENGINEERS TO HAVE
Everything depends on the attitude
LECTURES ON ROADS
of the student body.
The New Hampshire believes that Five Talks in Series— To be Given by
these things are worth while. We Members of State Engineer’s Staff
know from this year’s experience
— M. E. Department Receives
that they foster a spirit o f good
New Oil Testing Machine
sportsmanship;
they
promote
a
friendly spirit between fraternities,
The Engineering Department has
between classes, between individuals. made arangements with Mr. Freder
There is something informal and very ick E. Everett,' Commissioner and
unconventional about a staid faculty State Engineer, for a series o f lec
member climbing to his feet while tures on “ Roads and their Construc
some lowly frosh helps him remove tion.” These lectures will be given
his skis from an almost inextricable by members o f Mr. Everett’s staff,
tangle o f arms and legs. W e think and will be five in number. The first
the alumni will take a growing inter one on the list, a talk on “ Bituminious
est in our winter sports program. W e Materials,” by W. F. Purrington,
congratulate the Winter Sports Com Chemist and Testing Engineer, comes
mittee for their splendid work this on Wednesday, February 21, at twoyear. We wish them more power.
thirty in the afternoon. All who are
H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse? interested in this are invited to meet
in room 1-29 DeMeritt Hall at this
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE IS
COMPLETELY RENOVATED time. On the following Wednesday,
the twenty-eighth, the second lecture
A complete renovation o f the Reg of the series will be given. Mr. Pur
istrar’s office has been in process rington will speak on “ Non-Bituminduring the past few weeks. There ious Materials.”
have been several re-arrangements as
The Mechanical Engineering De
well as additions. In place of the old partment has just received a new oil

testing machine which is to be used
for the determination of the co-effi
cient of friction and the lubricating
qualities of oils.
Have you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse?

DINNER PARTY AND
DANCE AT A T O HOUSE
Valentine Party Makes Merriment
for Guests— Chapter Furnishes
Own Music
The members o f the Delta Delta
Chapter o f the Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity gave a Valentine Dance to
their friends at the chapter house on
Saturday, February 17th. The house
was attractively decorated with many
valentine novelties, and excellent mu
sic was furnished by the chapter or
chestra.
A dinner party was given at the
chapter house on Sunday. Talented
entertainers from among the menbers furnished a varied program in
the latter part o f the afternoon.
The chaperones for the parties in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pottle and
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wentworth.
Among the guests were Margaret
Emery, ’26, Helen Avery, ’24, Pauline
Johnson ’26, Adeline Davis ’24, Grace
McNally, ’26, Blanche Smith ’24
Eleanor Alexander, ’25, Marjorie
Thompson, ’25, Emma Kimball, ’24,
Ruth Kemp ’24, Beatrice Noyes ’25,
Cleora Price ’25, Rachel Davis ’26,
Evelyn Brown ’26, Grace Swenson
’26, Eleanor Batcheldor ’26, Beatrice
Hunt ’26, Miss Boice, Boston, Mass.*
Miss Page, Laconia, N. H .; Miss Ire~
land, Dover, N. H.; Miss Lewis,
Westminster, Vt., and Miss Dahlglish, East Andover, N. H.

PRESENT VARSITY DEBATERS:
Mark A. Neville, ’23; Andrew C. Rice, ’23; Coach F. A. Pottle.

VARSITY DEBAT
ERS TO MEET
COLBY COLLEGE
Tentative Date for Meeting
Is Friday, April 13

H ave you join ed the L ibrary Reading C ourse?

MEN W ANTED TO TRY OUT

i

i
1

All Present Debaters are Seniors—
Underclassmen Need to Make
Nucleus of Squad for Next Year
%

$
The Delta Delta Chapter of
;£ the Alpha Tau Omega FraThe second intercollegiate debate
ternity wishes to announce the
for the year has been arranged with
pledging o f Carleon Skillings, ;£ Colby college on the subject “ Cancel
T ’26, of North Berwick, Me., ¥ lation o f War Debts.” New Hamp
$ Feb. 12, 1923.
| shire will be represented by both an
^
/it.NT7 xT/
M/A Av|/ ^ A>T/AXT/ »+< affirmative and negative team. Colby

has one of the strongest debating
teams among Eastern colleges. The
debate will take part the first part
of April. The tentative date is April
13.
The subject chosen is one of popu
lar interest with good arguments on
both sides. The Forum in the inter
collegiate debates have tried to
choose subjects that will interest and
instruct the audience as well as train
the team in the art o f public speak
ing. In this way everyone attending
the debate will feel well repaid for
the time spent and be glad to attend
the next one.
The call for candidates for the de
bating team will be Thursday, Feb
ruary 22 at 4 P. M. It is hoped that
there will be a hearty response. A t
the present time all the veteran de
baters are seniors. Everybody who
thinks he has any latent ability for
public speaking should go out. Fresh
men are especially wanted. All of
the positions on the team are open

Even if you do not make the team
this year you will have the advantage
next year and have gained in the
meanwhile valuable experience in the
important art of public speaking.
Everybody out.
H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse?

1st Student: One of my ancestors
was a prophet.
Second iStudent: N o?
1st Student: I have some o f his
foresight. For instance, I can tell
what will happen on any day in the
next three weeks.
2nd Student (after considerable
thought): I’ll bet a quarter that
there is one day in the next three
weeks that you can’t tell what’s going
to happen on.
1st Student: I’ll take you up! What
day is it?
2nd Student: March 5.
1st Student: Why March 5?
2nd Student: Because “ You Never
Can Tell.”
1st Student: You win the two
bits!

Teaching Engineering—a Real Man’s Work
“ Why are you satisfied to spend your
days here when you might be doing bigger
and more remunerative work with us?”
The speaker was the Vice President of a
big corporation, and he was addressing a
great chemist.
The man to whom he spoke looked from
his study window out over a well-loved
campus for several moments before he re
plied. Finally his answer came, “ I guess
it’s because I am more interested in help
ing to make men than I would be in just
making things.”

The teacher honors himself in the use
fulness of his students. And the teacher
of engineering, especially. His laboratory
and his materials are in the minds of men.
He shows them the right and constructive
use of the senses and the memory in se
curing and storing information. He trains
the judgment and the will to analyze and
to decide. Little by little he develops the
will to do, the ability to turn decision into
accomplishment, the quality that always
marks the successful engineer, who is a
man who gets things done.

This thing of building men is one of the
most fascinating vocations known. The
pleasure that grows out of watching men
develop, out of seeing them make effective
use of the fundamentals that have been so
carefully given them to use— it is doubt
ful if there can be any pleasure much
deeper or more satisfying.

Westinghouse, and every engineering
business, must acknowledge a deep obliga
tion to those teachers whose training and
interest have been an inspiration and a sure
foundation for the individual successes that
are constantly being recorded. And nothing
that men or events may do can deprive the
teacher of his rightful share of such triumphs!

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY
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The following general letter has
been received from the chairman cf
the New Hampshire Alumni Schol
arship Fund.
“ Boston, Mass., Feb. 16, 1923.
Dear Alumni:
The Memorial Scholarship Fund
has not gone very good thus far.
Possibly because members of the com
mittee have not had time to thorough
ly cover the field. It will greatly aid
the committee if you send your con*
tribution at once to your group lead
er. The following leaders are ready
to receive contributions to the fund:
Group 1, 1871 to 1907, E. D. Hardy,
’06, Hotel Argonne, Boston, Mass.;
Group 2, 1908 to 1914, H. F. Judkins,
’ 11, Amherst. Mass.; Group 3. 1915 to
1919, Neil Sargent, ’ 16, 10 Newbridge
Avenue, Woburn, Mass., and Group
4, 1920, C. J. O’Leary, ’20, Newfields,
N. H.
It was the wish of the Alumni in
June that no money be solicited at
any New Hampshire gathering. This
means that practically all the con
tribution has to be done by mail.
W riting letters cost money, you will
greatly aid us if you will volunteer
your subscription.
The following have contributed to
date:
F. W. Weston, ’17; W. A. Osgood,
’ 14; J. H. Nixon, ’03; L. A. Pratt, ’07;
H. L. Boutwell, ’82.
one half of one per cent, of the total
alumni. Please aid us by writing
your group leader at once.
Yours for New Hampshire,
(Signed) E. D. Hardy.”

banquet o f the Boston Alumni Branch
upon the evening of April 14th at
six o’lock. The place and arrange
ments for this banquet was left to
the banquet committee consisting o f :
L. A. Pratt, ’09, Priscilla Norris, ’20,
C. J. O’Leary, Jr., ’20, E. D. Hardy,
’06, P. D. Buckminster, ’12, B. R. Cal
lender, ’20.
Alice Scott, ’21, went Wednes
day, February 14, to Tangerine,
Florida, where she will spend the rest
of the winter. She was accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. C. H. Scott, of
Durham.
Betty O’Kane, ex-’25, is in Clear
water, Florida, where she is recover
ing from a severe illness. She ex
pects to return to Durham about
the first o f May. Her present ad
dress is 800 North Fort Harrison
Ave., Clearwater, Florida.
Harold Duffy, ex-’25, is at Tufts
College taking a pre-medical course.
His address is 22 Paige Hall, Tufts
College, Mass.
Raymond Hutchinson, ’18; Lawton
Quimby, ex-’22; Albert Baker, ’21,
and Derwood A. Newman, ’22, were
in Durham over the week-end.
Announcement has been received
o f the birth o f a son, Robert Sher
burne, on January 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roland S. Coker. Mr. Coker is
from the class o f 1921, while Mrs.
Coker was Leola Fogg, ex-’23.
Gordon Fox, ’22, was here Sat
urday with his basketball team from
Proctor Academy, where he is teach
ing.
Have you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse?

SLEIGH RIDE GIVEN
BY PHI MU DELTAS
Terminates in Pleasant Dinner Dance
at Durham Point— Spirits Run
High in Spite of Frigid Weather

Nu Beta Chapter of Phi Mu Delta
held a dinner dancing party on Sat
urday, February 17th, at Langley’s,
Durham Point. The party was in the
form o f a sleigh ride, a banquet, a
dance and entertainment by profes
sional entertainers, and each o f these
features proved highly successful.
A t five o’clock the members o f the
Peter J. Doyle, ’22, who has been
fraternity and their guests left the
living at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
chapter house in four large sleighs.
House, Ithaca, N. Y., is now at 188
A rriving at Langley’s, a banquet was
Columbus Avenue, New York City.
served, after which the group was en
John F. Flynn, ’21, recently spent tertained by a humorist, whose jokes
the day in Durham. He is living at and stories kept the couples in con
12 -Smith Road, Cliftondale, Mass.
tinual joyous moods. A t about 9
William P. Batchelder, ’22, is an o’clock the dancing was started,
accountant for the Boston & Maine which lasted until 10.45. The ride
Railroad, and is living at Peabody, home was rather chilly, yet enjoy
Mass.
able. Music for the dancing was fu r
W . C. Campbell, ’06, is head of nished by a Dover orchestra.
the physics department in the Yonk
The chaperones were Professor
ers High School. He is living at 269 and Mrs. H. W. Smith, Professor
McLane Avenue.
and Mrs. D. C. Babcock, and Lieut,
Ruth Hadley Hayden, ’ 18, is spend and Mrs. A. E. McKenney.
The list o f guests included Lillian
ing the winter with her mother at
927 Rushing Avenue, Lakeland, Flor Henderson, Winchester, N. H.; Mary
Lytle, Littleton, N. H.; Josephine
ida.
P. A. Hayden, ’ 17, is taking grad Huckins, Plymouth, N. H .; Margaret
uate work at Rutgers College, New Greeley, Plymouth, N. H.; Florence
Pettingill, Everett, Mass.; Hazel SeBrunswick, N. J.
cord, Springfield, Mass.; Dorothy
Erroll S. Morse, ’21, is in the real
Cram, Milford, Mass.; Thelma W hit
estate business at 66 14th Avenue,
South Street, St. Petersburg, Florida. ney, Haverhill, Mass.; Mildred Morrlson, Boston, Mass.; Nina Maxwell,
J. C. Hadley, ’ 16, is teaching at Springfield, Mass.; Vesta Spinney,
Dayton, Pa., and coaching his agri ’26; Mary Hoitt, ’25; Ruth Buxton,
cultural students for some of their
’26; Elinor Conant, ’26; Ann Craig,
competitions.
’25; Georgia Osgood, ’26; Lillian
B.
A. Woodward, ’22, is with TheHoudon, ’26; Martha McDaniels, ’24;
Reed and Price Manufacturing Co., Mildred Tinker, ’25; Corinne De~
and is living at 4 Avalon Place, W or sautels, ’26; Mildred Joy, ’23; Ruth
cester, Mass.
McIntosh, ’26; Dorothy Basset, ’24;
Announcement of the marriage of Abigail Meserve, ’23; Dorothy Bart
Mr. Frederick P. Fairchild, son of lett, ’25; Camille Houdon, ’25; Sa
the late President Fairchild, to Miss lome Colby, ’25; Dorothy Griffin, ’25;
Marvel Horton on January 27, 1923, Mildred Hannaford, ’26; Gladys Har
has been made. They will make their ris, ’26; Marguerite Coudaire, ’26;
home at 1 Holland Avenue, North Alice Dudley, ’24; Bernice Bennett,
White Plains, N. Y.
’26; Ruth Callahan, ’24, and Bernice
Esther Stevens Drew arrived in Hill, ’24.
Union, N. H., January 30, 1923. She
is staying with Harriet Locke Drew,
’ 13, and Lyle S. Drew, ’ 12.
NOTICE TO
The Boston Alumni Branch meet
EPISCOPALIANS |
ing of February 16th, 1923, was held
as usual at The Parker House. Twen
ty-five members were present and P.
There will be a meeting of
the Episcopalian students in
E. Tubman reported concerning the
Room 107, Thompson Hall,
meeting o f the Alumni Council of
Sunday, February 25, at 2.30
the previous week. A general dis
P. M. Bishop Dunstan will be
cussion of the question relative to the
present.
projects considered by the council
was held. It was voted to hold the

I

Spring Samples
ARE NOW RE A D Y FOR INSPECTION

t
I wish to call attention to the fact that I have
some wonderful bargains in SUITINGS Marked Down
as low as $22.00, $27.00 and $32.00. Being from
$6.00 to $10.00 below Regular Prices.
SPORT COATS IN All Colors, $5.00, $6.00 and
$6.50.
TOM W YE COATS, all sizes, $7.00.

J. W. McINTIRE
ASST. B. W. M cIN TIRE, ’25
DURHAM, N. H.

management o f their lands and in
the application o f the methods which
the Government employs in protect
ing lands from fire and in conserva
Every purchaser o f any article here
tive cutting so as to assure perma in 1922 received a good, fair and
Tracts Include Large Amounts of nency of yield and a profitable in' abundant money’s worth.
vestment. The Government itself can
Mountain Areas and Contain the
We are proud o f our past record as
acquire more than a small proportion
Sources of Several Rivers of
it stands in the minds of our custom
o f the total area of cut-over land.
Industrial Importance
ers but for 1923 we are going in for
H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading Courge?
an intensive campaign that will give
us more men and give the men more
Secretary o f War Weeks, as Pres
values!
ident o f the National Forest Reser
vation Commission, has transmitted
In brief, this whole section is going
to Congress a report covering the
to see the biggest value spectacle
activties of this Commission the past
that it has ever witnessed and these
year and a resume o f its accomplish
figures are going to be quoted on
ments since it was established ten “You Never Can Tell” by
merchandise
o f the highest type.
years ago. The report is illustrated

MORE MEN!

FOREST COMMISSION
REPORTS PURCHASE
OF N. H. FOREST LAND

MORE VALUES!

DRAMATIC CLllB
TO GIVE PLAY

and contains a map showing the lo
cation o f the lands which are being
acquired.
The report shows that 2,146,476
acres have been acquired for eastern
National Forests in eleven different
states in the ten years during which
the Commission has functioned.
The lands which the Government
is acquiring in New England for
National Forest purposes are located
in New Hampshire and Maine, and
are purchased under the provisions
o f the act introduced by Secretary of
War Weeks while he was represent
ative from Massachusetts. Under
this law purchase is restricted to
lands which are improtant in the pro
tection o f streamflow.
The White
Mountain National Forest is designed
to protect the headwaters o f the
Saco, Androscoggin, Merrimac and
Connecticut rivers, which are among
the most important New England
streams noteworthy on account of
the large development of water pow
er thereon or o f the possibilities of
power development.
To Purchase in White Mountains
The purchase program in the White
Mountains is about one-half com
pleted, the report continues. There
have been approved for purchase
440,495 acres out o f a total designat
ed area o f 950,114 acres, which in
cludes the nearby Androscoggin pur
chase unit on which no purchases
have yet been made. Future work
in the White Mountains looks to the
acquisition of interior holdings with
a view to solidifying the Forest as
rapidly as lands are offered at reas
onable prices. There are less than
5.000 acres o f farming land on this
unit, but owners o f 142,776 acres o f
land within the unit have, by placing
their lands under management for
permanent yield, withdrawn them, at
least for the present, from possible
sale to the Government. This leaves
only 274,000 acres available fo r ac
quisition, so large portion o f which
is being operated to supply woodusing plants.
Includes Presidential Range
Among the acquired lands are
280.000 acres of virgin and culled
forests located largely in the resort
regions and on scenic mountains
which are extremely valuable as
sources o f spruce for paper pulp.
The Presidential Range, embracing
the highest points in the northeastern
states, lies within this National For
est and all o f its high peaks, from
Mount Webster at the northeast to
Mount Madison, a distance o f nearly
20 miles from base to base, b:it ex
cepting the very summit o f Mount
Washington, are now owned by the
Government. In the southeast many
scenic peaks have been acquired,
some o f them with their slopes still
clothed with stretches o f magnifi
cent primeval forests. These include
Mount Tremont, the Big and Little
Attitach Mountains, Whiteface, Wonalancet, Passaconaway, Paugus, and
Chocorua; farther east Mount Craw
ford and the Alban Range; in the
northeast the Carter Range, Bald
Face and the west slope o f Mount
Pequawket; in the resort region to
the west the Dartmouth and Rosebrook Ranges; the western slopes of
the range from Mount Liberty to
Mount Garfield and Mount Kinsman
and the Profile; while in the southeast
the east side o f the Pyramid group,
the western slope o f Mount Tecumseh
and Mount Osceola have been ac
quired. In all, some 65,000 acres o f
land on high slopes, more than onehalf o f it forested, have been secured
out o f a total o f less than 100,000
acres o f such lands, thus preserving
not only those lands which are most
valuable fo r stream protection, but
the great bulk of the scenic area as
well. The Great Gulf and Tuckerman Ravine, the two high-walled
glaciated rifts which deeply pene
trate the main range of the White
Mountains have been acquired, with
their slopes very largely forested,
while the greater portion o f the pic
turesque valley o f Paugus Brook is
wooded. Heavy forests o f spruce
and fir still clothe in part the slopes
of Mounts Clinton, Pleasant, Monroe
and Washington, the southern faces
of the Carter-Moriah Range, the
eastern slopes o f the Pyramids, and
the southern slopes o f Passaconaway
and Whiteface Mountains. The re
port suggests further that, in addi
tion to completing the program of
purchase in the White Mountains,
additional lands are available for ac
quisition under the terms of the law
in Vermont and Maine.
The Commission in its report
stress the fact that the most impor
tant contribution which the purchase
o f these lands will make to a future
timber supply will be in stimulating
private owners and the states in the
The Best Place to Buy
VICTOR RECORDS
All the Latest Releases

KELLEY’S
19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
Telephone, 321J

Bernard Shaw, on March 5

RIVALS “ COMEDY OF ERRORS”
Melodrama Depicts Troubles Encoun
tered by Man Separated for Long
Period from W ife and Children
Upon His Reunion to Them

We want more men— men
want to save more money!

who

The price on our GENUINE RADIO BOOTS is
very low, compared with the price quoted by the
majority of merchants, it being THREE DOLLARS

Value Givers in Clothes and Shoes
The setting o f this great melo
drama by Bernard Shaw, which will
be given under the auspices o f Mas
que and Dagger on March 5, is laid
in London. The play rivals Shake
The Big Store on the Square
speare’s “ A Comedy o f Errors” in
pure wholesome fun. But combined
with folly, there is pathos— and also
love.
Imagine a man separated from his
SURPLUS $300,000
wife and children for eighteen long CAPITAL, $100,000
years. Picture him as being as hard
hearted
and
irreconcilable
as
eighteen long years o f hate can make
DOVER, N. H.
him. Then see him cast into the Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
midst o f his former family. The
Checks for Sale
children have been educated by their
mother, a lady who has written sev
eral volumes on the proper training
Get Your PADLOCKS, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASKETS, AND
o f twentieth-century children, and
TOILET ARTICLES
who demands parliamentary fran
chise for women. The tormenting of
AT EDGERLY’S
the children, who have all reached a Telephone, 37-2
Main Street
responsible age, makes things ex
tremely trying for their father. Re
conciliation appears impossible, but
as the waiter says, “ you never can
tell.”
PETTEE BLOCK
Now as to love. Picture an at
CLEAN
SANITARY
tractive young lady, supposedly train
ed by her mother to be immune from
AT YOUR SERVICE
the attacks of men. She has already
resisted five attacks, but the sixth is
made;, by a young man armed with all
the modern instruments o f lovemaking. As the waiter says, “ you
LUNCHES, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS
never can tell.”

Lothrops - Farnham Company

DOVER

NEW

H A M P S H IR E

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

Bates Barber Shop

Com e To G rant’s
PAPERS, MAGAZINES

H ave you joined the L ibrary Reading C ourse?

NOTICE FROM DEAN
TAYLOR’S OFFICE

During the month of February only.
made suits, $5.00 down and $1.00 per week.

U. S. ARMY
ShoeS
M UNSON LA S T

sizes 5% to 12, which was the entire
surplus stock of one o f the largest
U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
dred per cent, solid leather, color dark
tan, bellows tongue, dirt and water
proof. The actual value of the shoes
is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
buy, we can offer same to the public

AT $ 2 .9 5
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery, or send money order. I f the
shoes are not as represented, we will
cheerfully and promptly refund your
money upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Co.
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

GOODS.

Custom

CLEANSING, PRESSING and REPAIRING

A. P. YOUNG, TAILOR
Telephone 451,

365 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
Parcel Post (one way)

SUMMER WORK
THE

school in Massachusetts.

We have purchased 122,000 pairs of

SPORTING

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES

Dean Taylor reports that an
unusual number of positions
for agricultural men are open
this spring. Most of these po
sitions are for expert workers
on farms. Among the requests
which have come to Dean Tay
lor may be noted the follow
ing:
1. For a young man with
training to operate a large
dairy farm at Bedford, Mass.
2. Chance for a young man to
help to develop a general farm
in Essex County, Mass.
3. Young
married
couple
with good executive ability for
supervisor work at a boys’
4. A good dairyman on a farm
at Wellesley, Mass.
5. A position as
general
farmer for a young married
man at East St. Johnsbury, Vt.
6. A position for a young
single man on a poultry farm
at Cortland, New York.
Dean Taylor would be glad to
confer with any of our stu
dents or graduates who might
be interested in some of the
above-rr entioned positions.

and

i

N A T IO N A L SU R V E Y

Lithographic Works
Western Office
Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleveland, O.
Topographical Offices, Chester, Vt.
For Particulars See
Bernard H. Menke, ’24, Kappa Sigma House

I

Have You Ordered Your
1924 Granite Yet ?
BETTER

HAVE ONE

Call up Lawrence Martin, Delta Chi Alpha
House, and place your order today

The College Commons
Dining Hall
THE DINING HALL IS OPERATED ON A
COST BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
STUDENT
BODY.
RATES
W ILL BE
CHARGED FROM TIME TO TIME AS CON
DITIONS W ARRANT.

DON’T F A IL TO PATRONIZE THE
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Shop of

T. W. SCHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
FIRST CLASS WORK
We are here to use you right on all
kinds o f shoe repairs. Agents for
the Famous Bass Shoe.
M E N ’S RUBBERS FOR S A L E

FRANK L. NEWHALL
Over Jack Grant’s

3J
♦♦
ii
*♦
THE MEN’S LUNCH ROOM IS IN THE
EXPERIM ENTAL STAGE. IF YOU W ANT
IT, USE IT. THE LUNCH ROOM IS OPEN
FROM 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. PRICES ARE THE
SAME AS THOSE CHARGED IN THE
CAFETERIA. CAFETERIA TICKETS ARE
ACCEPTABLE.

« *■
3*♦
i:
a
*+
ii
♦*
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FRANKLIN THEATRE
D UR H AM ,
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FRESHMEN BEAT
E. ANDOVER TEAM
Proctor Academy Proves
Dangerous At No Time
FOOTE IS HIGH SCORER

Thursday, February 22
The Carter DeHavens in “ MY LAD Y’S FRIEND.” Every
body gets a laugh when the DeHavens are on the screen. Come
and see them in the best screen play they have to show you.
Comedy— “ PUT ON THE BRAKES.”

Game Fast and Hard Played at all
times— 1926 at Best Form of
Season

The Freshman basketball team has
lived up to' its record of not having
been defeated once on its floor this
Friday, February 23
season by winning from Proctor
“ BEYOND THE RAINBOW .” A hit production with mas
academy in the college gymnasium
terful direction. A Delux production. Thrilling story and a
last Saturday night by a score of 35
super all star cast of sixteen screen stars including Lillian
to 10.
Dove, Harry Morey, Virginia Lee, Rose Coughlin, Margaret
In the first period the Frosh start
Contour and several other stars. Comedy— “ THAT SON OF A
ed o in a wihrlwind form. They clear
SHEIK.”
ly out-matched the academy boys and
kept the ball in Proctor’s territory
Saturday, February 24
most o f the time. In the first few
“ THE SON OF THE W OLF.” Jack London’s thrilling
minutes o f play, Foote, receiving a
drama o f the frozen North, featuring Edith Roberts. London’s
well directed pass, scored the first
two popular books, “ The Son of the W olf” and “ The W ife o f a
basket for the Freshman team, and
King” merged into one smashing narrative. Jack 'London
in a short time he followed it up
brings back the old thrills with a picture sizzling with adven
with several more, making him the
ture and a romance of the frozen regions o f the North. Comedy
highest scorer of the game. Proctor
— “ ON PATROL.”
played a hard and fast game, but not
once during this period was the acad
Monday, February 26
emy team able to penetrate the strong
“ THE GIRL FROM GOD’S COUNTRY.” You must all
defense which the college men set up
see Mel Shipman as “ NEEH A” surrounded by and playing with
and score a basket from the floor.
wild animals o f the great Canadian Northwest; with bears, wild
Phelps scored the only .points which
cats, mountain lions, deer, owls, skunks, and raccoons. A mag
his team received in the first period
nificent appeal to adults and all children. Comedy— “ LOOK
by throwing two goals from fouls.
OUT BELOW.”
Proctor attempted to stage a “ come
back” in the second period, but was
Tuesday, February 27
unable to prevent the Freshman
Wallace Reid in “ THIRTY DAYS.” Thirty days in jail to
team from scoring
continuously.
avoid a death at the hands of a jealous husband may have been
Near the middle o f this period coach
a worse choice for John Floyd. Come and see the adventures
Connor sent an entirely new team
through which he has to pass before he finally mastered the
against the academy. This team,
situation and his pretty bride-elect. Comedy— “ THE HAUNT
while not as consistent or as smooth
ED CASTLE.”
working as the first team, had no dif
ficulty in holding Proctor to a small
Wednesday, February 28
score.
The game, despite the unevenness
“ TRIFLING WOMEN.” As a spider spins his web about
of the score, was strongly contested
his victims so does Sereda, the beautiful sorceress, lure to and
by both teams. The Freshman team
destroy. Here is a tragic tale so vividly told on the screen
that while you gasp in horror one moment the next you will be
was in top form, and if the fast play
moved to applause by the ravishing beauty and wonderful
ing and good passing, which marked
artistry of the latest Rex Ingram’s production. Comedy—
its previous games, keeps up it will
“ CABBY” also “ AROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTEEN
no doubt come through the remain
DAYS.”
der o f its schedule victorious. J'oote
and Cotton played a great game -for
the Frosh and were outstanding stars
Matinee, 2.45
Evening, 7.00 and 8.30
all through the game. Phelps played
an excellent game for Proctor and
was the leading scorer for his team.
Admission Ticket: 18c; Tax, 2c; Total, 20c
The summary:
N. H. ’26
Proctor
Children Under Twelve, Tickets, 10c
Foote, r f .......................lg, Landregan
Cotton, If ........................... rg, Hurley
Davis, c ........................... c, Herrick
Coming attraction. Douglas Fairbanks in
McCurley, lg .................. rf, Mueller
ROBIN HOOD
Taylor, rg ...................... If, Phelps
Referee, O’Connell; timer, Martin;
scorer, Walker.
Goals from floor,
Foote 5, Cotton 2, McCurley 2, Tay
lor 2, Davis, Tetlaff, Barton, Barr,
WANTED— Ambitious student de
Hopkins, Bowen, Mueller 1. Goals
H. E. HOWARD
siring to make money in spare time
from fouls: Cotton 4, Tezlaff, Phelps
taking orders for silk and silk and
Phi Mu Delta House
3, Quimby 1. Substitutions: Quimby
wool hosiery. Big profit.— PRIENNI
for Mueller, Bowen for Herrich, Hop
or Pettee Block
SILK CO., Box 44, Claremont, N. H.
kins for Landregan, Quimby for
Phelps, Tezlaff for Foote, Jensen for
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Cotton, Baker for Davis, Barton for
Taylor, Latern for Barton, Barns for
McCurley. Time, two 20-minute per
SPECIALTY: Chase’s Fuel Feeder
iods.
DOVER N. H.
for Fords and Chevrolets
Have you joined, the L ibra ry Reading C ourse?

GIRLS OF COMMONS
DORM GIVE DANCE
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MERCERIZED TAN OXFORD SHIRTS
Attached Collar or Neckband

$2.00

SPECIALLY
PRICED

SPOFFORD-ALLIS COMPAHY
DOVER,

N. H.

W e C lose W e d n e s d a y A fte r n o o n s all th e y e a r a rou n d

H ave you joined the Library Reading C ourse?

C lerk ’s H a lf H o lid a y

OFFER NEW COURSE
AGGIE CHEMISTRY
Will Be Possible to Major in This
Department Next
Year— Revise
Forestry Work
Dean Taylor reports that the A g 
ricultural Division has just set up a
new major course in Agriculutral
Chemistry which will be outlined in
the forthcoming catalogue.
This
course is designed to meet the needs
of those students who desire a work
ing knowledge o f chemistry in its re
lation to agriculture. It offers a good
opportunity to obtain
considerable
training in the fundamental sciences
as a basis for graduate work in the
various lines of agriculutral work
which involve the applications of
chemistry. Numerous electives are
offered which will enable the student
to obtain a more general training or
to elect work in the applied science
departments of the division. Teach
ing, investigational and commercial
positions are open to students train
ed in the chemistry of plants and
animals, soils, fertilizers, insecticides,
fungicides, food and nutrition. The
Agricultural Chemistry department is
fortunate in being associated with the
Experiment Station work and in that
capacity having charge o f the chemi
cal analysis of feeds, fertilizers and
insecticides for the State Department
of Agriculture.
Change in Forestry Course
The major course in Forestry has
also been revised to the extent that
students in this course will begin to
major at the beginning of the Soph
omore year. Some of the prescribed
work heretofore required in the sec
ond year of this course has been
eliminated. Additional subjects are
being offered by the Forestry Depart
ment which it is hoped will result in
making this course more attractive to
students desiring specialized train
ing in forestry.

We are in a position to do first class repair work
on all kinds of footwear. We guarantee the lowest
prices possible and the highest and finest o f work
manship and material used. Three Day Service.
We still have a few pairs of Rubbers and all Rub
ber Overshoes at a price. Just the thing when the
snow melts.
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POPULAR COLLEGE F A LLAC IE S

BOSTON BAGS
EVER SHARP PENCILS
FOUNTAIN PENS
COLLEGE JEWELRY

2nd Floor, Pettee Block
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Have you joined the L ibrary Reading Course '!

That every man who stays after
class is showing commendable inter
est.
That every recitation requires two
hours preparation.
LA M B D A CHI HO USE
AGENTS W A N TE D
That the man who talks the most in
Thurs. a n d Fri., M a rch 1 -2
DANCE HELD FEB. 17 the classroom is the most intelligent.
The Little Church
lh a t the longest paper shows the
Store at 380 Central Ave., Dover, N.H. Celebrate Winning of Winter Carni
greatest amount o f thought.
Around the Corner
Telephone 35-M
val Trophy by Party at Chapter
F rom th e S tu d e n t ’s O u tlo o k .
W it h C L A IR E W IN D S O R
House— Many Features
Make
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists,
That every professor can be “ kid
Occasion One of Moment in
ded along” if you know how.
Skirts, Furs and Millinery
Lives of Guests
S a tu rd a y , M a rch 3
That voluntary occupancy o f a front
CHARLES R A Y
“THE PARIS”
In celebration of their second con seat means a sure A.
in
That one call in time at the Profes
The Store o f Quality and Low Prices secutive winning o f the Annual Win
ter Carnival Trophy the brothers of sor’s home saves nine days’ work.
The Deuce of Spades
We always carry the very latest Lambda Chi Alpha escorted their
That .much waving o f the hand will
styles in Ladies’ Apparel. We Pay fair damsels to the “ House on the keep anyone from being called on.
M on d a y , M arch 5
That all professors demand threeCar Fare o f Out-of-town Customers. Hill” last Saturday evening, Febru
fourths
bunkum and— well, all you
ary
17,
for
their
Carnival
Dance.
Ladies’
Garments
and
Millinery
Kindred of the Dust
The House was very attractively need is seventy-five per cent, to pass
B y P eter B. K y n e
decorated throughout. The dance was the course with.— Amherst Lord Jeff.
held in the Lam Chi R oof Garden
which fact lent an oriental atmos
T u esd a y , M arch 6
H u m o r s o f W edded B l i s s
phere to the party. There were many
“ Oh, H enry!” exclaimed the wife aa
George Larkin and
features of which the most thrilling
Have you read the Boston Globe to were, perhaps, the Balloon Dance and she threw her arms rapturously
Jacqueline Logan in
day?
the Favor Dance. Excellent music around his neck. “ I do love you so!
To
be
sure
of
your
copy
of
the
Bos
was
furnished by an orchestra from Don’t forget to leave me a couple of
SAVED BY RADIO
fives when you go to town this morn
ton Globe, Daily and Sunday, it is Andover, Mass.
necessary that you order the paper
The guests o f the fraternity were: ing, will you dear?”
regularly from your newsdealer or Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cohn; Mr. and
W e d n e s d a y , M a rch 7
“ And this,” muttered Henry, as he
newsboy.
Mrs. Heber Depew; Mr. and Mrs. A. gently disengaged himself from her
Dorothy Dalton in
The Boston Globe, the paper that E. Richards; Doris McDuffee, Bos fond enbrace, “ this is what I call being
has its table of contents on the front ton, Mass.; Uvonne Chesley, Haver pressed for money.”
DARK SECRETS
page every morning, giving a sum
mary o f the day’s news. Read it to hill, Mass.; Esther Dalton, Arling
Barber: “ You say you have been
ton, Mass.; Margaret Sawyer, Man
day.
chester, N. H.; Gladys Peabody, here before? I don’t remember your
Lawrence, Mass.; Madian Dalglish, face.”
Victim: “ Ah, it’s all healed up now.’1
No. Andover, Mass.; Doris Stevens,
— Goblin.
Dover, N. H.; Alice Saxton, ’23;
* Helen Avery, ’24; Elizabeth Baker,
A little kissing now and then is why
24; Anne Libbey, ’24; Marian Page,
’24; Marjorie Woodbury, ’25; Esther we have the married men.— Ex.
Eastman, ’25; Ethel Cowles, ’25; Syl
Lady to Freshman on street car:
via Holt, ’25; Barbara Hunt, ’26;
Marian Arthur, ’26; Esther Fletcher, And which end of the car do I get off
’26; Virgina Boyd, ’26; Evelyn Bid- from ?”
Rah: “ Well, madam, both ends
well, ’26; Vivian Landman, ’26; Helen
Healey, ’26; Jessie McIntosh, ’26; Ila stop.” — Emory Wheel.
Batchelder, ’26; Miss Daniells, Dur
ham, N. H.; Miss Pagan, Boston,
So W o u l d A l l
Mass.
“ Daddy, I’ve got a sentence here I ’d
like you to punctuate.”
I t S t in g e t h L ik e A n A dder
This is what papa read: “ A fivePete— Hear you had a puncture this dollar bill flew around the corner.”
He studied it carefully. “ Well,” he
morning?
FOR M EN A N D W O M E N
Repete— Yep. Ran over a bottle of finally said, “ I ’d simply put a period
after it like this.”
hooch.
“ I wouldn’t,” laughed the high
------------- A T --------------Pete'— Wazzomatter?
Didn’t you
school girl, “ I ’d make a dash afte>
see it in time?
Repete— No, the guy had it in his it !”— Ex.
hip pocket.

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

%

The girls of Commons dormitory
held their annual dance on Saturday,
February 17. The living rooms of
the building were decorated in the
rainbow colors.
Doolittle’s orches
tra furnished delightful music. The
chaperones were Miss Annie Sawyer,
Mr. Edmund Bowler, Major and Mrs.
E. B. Walker.
The guests: Lawton
Quimby, ex-’22, of Laconia; Theodore
Foster, ’25; Medric LeBlanc, ’24;
Samuel Patrick, ’23; David Hartwell,
’23; William Say ward, ’25; Leanard
Stearns, ’25; Ira Stochwell, ’25;
Ralph Parkhurst, ’23; Harry Hardy,
’24; Stanley Roberts, ’25; Winslow
Jennings, ’24; Oscar Aichel, ’26; Ells
worth
Philbrick,
’23;
Raymond
Withy, ’26; Edwin Cobb, ’25.

ORDER IT TODAY
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SPRING 1923 ARRIVAL

Rainbow Decorations and Music by
Doolittle’s Artists Features of
Entirely Pleasing Evening

REV. MOSES R. LOVELL
Pastor

*

A M is u n d e r s t a n d in g
“ Now,” said the Colonel, looking DURHAM COAL AND GRAIN CO.
along the line of recruits, “ I want a
good, smart-looking bugler.”
COAL, GRAIN
At that out stepped a dilapidated
AND TRUCKING
fellow, with a thick stubble of black
beard.
“ What,” said the Colonel, eyeing LESTER L. LANGLEY. N. H. C., ’ 15
him up and down, “ are you a bugler?”
“ Oh,” he answered,- “ I thought you
said a burglar.”
SOCRATES
— Ashland ( Wis.) Daily Press.
THE CUSTOM TAILOR
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order
“ Papa,” said little Tommy.
“ Tommy,” replied his exasperated Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
father, ‘I shall answer just one more
and Dyeing for Ladies and Gents
question today and that is all. So be>
7 BROADW AY, DOVER, N. H.
careful what you ask.”
“ Yes papa.”
“ Well, go on,” said the father.
“ Papa, why don’t they bury the dead
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
sea?”— Ex.
Queen Elizabeth’s immortal words
should be framed in every Dean’s o f
fice: “ God have mercy upon you, but
I cannot.”
— Lampoon.
Dear Ed: “ How can I keep my toes
from going to sleep?”
Don’t turn them in, Willie, dear.
Break, break, break,
On the cold gray stones. O sea—
But I ’ll bet you could break for fifty
years,
And never be as broke as me.
— Kentucky Wesleyan.
Mother to daughter: “ Surely you
didn’t let that young man kiss you
last night?”
Daughter: “ Why, mother, you don’t
suppose that he drove ninety miles to
hear me sing, do you?”
Mique: I hear your room-mate has a
baby saxophone.
Ique: Yeh, and it’ll be an orphan
soon.
— Chaparral. v

Tel. 307-M

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

AGENT FOR
KODAKS, FILMS AND
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

RUNDLETT’S STORE

Compliments o f

DR. O. E. FERNALD
SURGEON DENTIST
440 Central Ave.,

Telephone 288W

R oy: Just burned up a $100 bill.
Leroy: You must be a millionaire.
R oy: Well it’s easier to burn them
than to pay them.
— Exchange.

“ W asn’t Nero the guy that was so
Will you please give me your meth
cold to his w ife?”
od for reducing hips etcetera?”
W ill: The German marks are veiy
“ No, that’s Zero. He’s a different
Try the elevated during rush hours low.
guy altogether.”
for the hips. About the etcetera—■
B ill: They’re no lower than mine.
— Dartmouth Jack-o-Lantem.
well, try a carpenter.
— Exchange.

Dover, N. H.
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